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PHILATELIC WORKSHOP: 1996 "Tedd:y Bear" (T68a,b)
What makes a Verifiable l}sage?

Martin Sher\vin writes:

"Recently I have bought a cover with a 1996 Teddy Bear sheet stamp tied to it that I consider
it to be genuinely postally used hut it doesn't have a June date-stamp as prescribed IJ1 your
(;atalogue listing. Equally! have seen <::overs that don't appear to be postally used but hav(;
June dates being offered for sale and priced with reference to the cr listings.
'The cover I have is a single sheet stamp on printed Double Day reply envclope with
machine (;anec! dated August 1996.
"Firstly why restrict the date range to just onc month ",..hen health stamps in particular are
otlen hought by the public rather than businesses to he Llsed on personal mail over a number
of months (as attested to by the poor volume of sales of adhesive health stamps). Secondly
why not list the cancellation (machine cancelled) rather than the date as a machine
cancelled stamp is often the best way a collector has of judging whether or not a cover has
aduaJly heen through the post (in my view virtually none of the covers round with counter
date stamps have becn uscd for nonnal postage regardless or (bte).
"Ifthere is concern that this mllY fool collectors into thinking that a machine cancelled cover
could not be philatelic in origin (i,e, posted through the nonnal mails to create a philatelic
cUflosity) then a warning on dales could be given but the greater threat probably comes from
CTa stamps with nice neat circular date-stamps being passed off as a genuine usage, As for
collectors requesting a machine cancel1i"om the postal clerk on the counter (although I am
sure it can be done) as far as I am aware it is illegal for a postal clerk to do anything that may
innate the valuc of a stamp and applying a machine cancel on demand would probably fall
under this derinition and retail outlets for stamps arc unlikely to have the facilities to do so
anyway. However a greater deterrence to would be l"raudsters is the fact that the teddy bear
error ,",'as quickly noticed and valued at over 5500 within a couple of months or its issue
m~king it too valuable to risk through the normal post to most 01" those in the know, from very
early 011
"Hence the large number of "used" Teddy Bears with nice neat circulardatc-stamps and
covers 10 match.
'"1 am interested in your response to the above comments and to knowing why you have
taken the stand with regards to dates on the 1996 teddy hear stamps used on cover that you
have.

Warwick Patcrson responds:
First of all the quoting of a date in the Catalogue presupposes certain things.

rwo

(a) That indiVIduals coming mto possession or thc Teddy Bear stamps 11l June 1996 or
t\lereabouts would knOll>' fairly soon that the stamps wcrc rare and would not as you suggest
- want to risk them on the mail system with the likelihood that they would he debeed or
damaged. 1\ 1996 datc un a covcr IS an assurance of ·'used in the period". 1 suppose it is
conceivable that some stamps Imght be held unrecuglllsed and be used at a later dal<.:, hut that
would have to be taken into account in evaluating any cover. In tact you answer the question
yourself by pointing out that there arc a number of C'TO covers ahout with circular date
stamp, This leads onto the next point.
(blClearly it is incumbent on anyone bllying philatehc or postal history ma(cflal to apply a
number of tests to ensure that that material has not been forged. This of course includes
era postmarks with ··suitable" dates. The fact that forgeries are done and that collectors
have to be wary and eheek material if necessary getting expert advice is nothing new of
course. The fact that we mention a 1996 date does not remove this onus un the colkctor.
Personally I think the quoting of a date for the use of a cover is OK although a cover without
a date and a machine cancellation would as you point out attract serious attention as a most
likely contender for genuineness. However there again it would not be conclUSIve without
the date and given enough of value surely a machine cancellation could bc ··arrangcd", just
as a cns cancellation.
Yuu havc [<used somc llnportant pomts though ahout catalogue listings and verifiable
modem usage which I would like to nllSC III the newsletter for gencral discussion.

LIGHT DAMAGE IN

PHILAT"~LY -

AN IMPORTA:'\IT RESPOI\SE

\Ve have received somc interesting comments from 'vIike Thomas. General Manager,
Southcfl1 Colour Prmt. Dunedin.
Postal authorities always include in their spcClfication that archival quality papcr bc
used but /lerer make any mention of mk and colour fastness. Prcsumably bccause they'
know that not a lot can be done to prevent uHirnate fadmg. Sumc inks arc more lightfast than others and are therefore used, for example, for posters. No mam'Jfacturcr
uffers a guarantee longer than six months!
2.
Inks used on stamps must nowadays work with phosphor "which creates havoc with
printing ink" said Mike. The PMS book (Pantone Matching System swatch book
universally used by printers) has many hundreds of ditferent colours. No one knov>'s
for sure how each onc will react with phosphor. ··Wc use brands which are well
tested," J was assured.
Thank you Mike for two very Ilseful refinements to last month's article.
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Bookkl

A most instructive booklet error!
By Rob Tal bot
All errors tell us something about the process that caused them. In fact it can be said that
specialised stamp collecting is really the study of printing and the conversion of paper into
stamps.
Recently there passed through our hands a most interesting booklet. It \','as somewhat
unprepossessing as the st"UTIp pane had come <ldrift from the cover and, worse yet, one stamp was
mlssmg. The pam: was quite obviously guillotined on the skew so that thc cITant and angled cut
h,ld Illllen well iuto two of the bottom middle stamps and, more spectacularly. mto the t\,·o
stamps from what would have been the adjacent booklet (sce illustration).
A nice <lddition to any speci<llised hooklet collection but. one tends to shy a little in the face
of the accompanying damage. Yet that damage. apart Jrom the regretted missmg stamp. was
itself part of the error and not quite the mis-gui Ilotine it scems.
Two dobs of red adhesive hold this booklet issue's cover folds togcther. This allows it to hang
on the merchandising rack without falling open. A similar pair of red dohs hold the folded
pane of stamps in the central arca adjacent and to the nght of the cover fold (ereasc). In other
v.'ords the booklet cover would exhibit two pairs orred dohs and damage from onc pair on the
two opposing cover folds caused by opening the hooklet. At least this is what a nonTI<l1 onc
would look like,
The error booklet's cover showed two pairs of red dobs but no damage to onc of the opposing
cover f()lds. The pane of stamps sllOwed, (<IS expected) two red dobs adhering to the selvedge
but unexpectedly also to the stamps of column 3. A closer look at the ccntral cover dobs show
them to be weak and smeared to the right 17mm where partial adherem:e has pulled some
printed surtllCl:: from the cover (sce hottom of "fast Post" panel in illustration).
The two pair of dobs J()[lI1d on the pane exactly match those of thc cover. Furthermore only
th..:: pane is guillotined un the skew. The cover IS perfectly registered to the design. Hence the
pane. despite its separJ-tion, IS the original content of the cover. However. something caused it
to twist and part from its uriginal adhesion point. Instead it bec<lme adhered where the covcr
only should have joined, Pcrhaps in opening the hooklct the original purchaser also detached
the pane from the booklct.
Because of this crror wc get con1irmal!on of some of the booklet manufacturing proecsses.
Dic·cutting (ie the hangsell slot and closing tag) occurs beJ()re sheet insertion and f()lding.
Also we have absolute proof of where the dohs of red adhesive arc applied. Finally wc know
that lulding takes place bcJure the "stick'" of booklets arc guillotined. If the re<lder can deduce
further infonnation we would like to hear from you!

FOUR

FIVE

NEWSLETTER ARCHIVE
SuggesllUns have been coming in regarding the proposed archive of historical
, newsletter information, (erNL Volume 55, ~o.\, AuguSl 2003, Page 5).
Onc such was Gr<leme \\'hite of Christchurch, who made a number of valuable
suggest'l(lI1s some of which wc had thought of, and others of which were new to us.
Onc such is the following, which takes the idea of an archive one step further inlo the
riekl of statistical analysis, including a study of the advertising, and buying and sell ing
lists as well as the notes. This is the type of suggestion Wllich we like and whlCh will
inevitably int1uence the future form of the archive. Gracme writes:
"My research into the full erN record of all I k9X pictorial shades also involved C'P
I'elling and Cl' huring lists and I drew up a spreadsheet to include all erN issues
(monthly, with distinguishing notation for the supplementary issues of earlier years)
across all years. The importance of this \vas to identify which issues had selling/buying
hsls (al1d which issues had articles or comment) so that I did not wasle time rc-looking
through other issues. My research was focusscd on the llistorical record of 189k shades
(I gave you a copy of this, Waf\','ick, and you might glance at it again in case il givcs
any ideas on how you construct your archives), but then how many philatelists bei,;ome
interested in the statistical records? You might, however. lhink of your archive as
providing a platform for more researchers 10 get interested in the statistical record that
crN provide. 11 is vit"tually unique in whal it can offer on shades in the long-run
(dellnitlve) issucs,
"Onc way to narro,," down thc objcctives might be to make high-interest stamps a
l"calurc of your archives, 11ence, rather than covering the hislory of all selling lists. the
arc1ll\'es might teature those seldom-seen or less-common stamps (e.g., listing the ('1'1\'
records of saj-' od (jrass Green) and cnigmatic stamps (e.g.. EI5c in Deep Rosc-red,
rcfer ("PN 14, No.I), all of the \"'ork has hcen done by mc for lhe 1N9Ws (although the
data of the study were grouped within hands across my 12 limc-bands from \(49).
Such a feature might achieve a greater alet"tness re the varieties thal sometimes pass
_
unnoticed and bc_a prompt for l\lrther discov,:ri,esc._"

GEORGE \-'1 ',a;\V CATAI.OGLE

LISTI~G

Thanks to J.\1.A. Gregson Ltd, of Bristol, for showing us a new inverted watcrmark on the
Gcorge VI 2d Orange Definilive on horizontal mesh paper lrom July 1948. Jos's stamp is a
used copy, and thus becomes a new Catalogue listing M6h(z).
\Ve 11ave said it beforc, ~llld wc will say it again whal a fascinating hobby New Zealand
philately is, that a new discovery can still be made 55 years ane_~ the stamp was issued.

GOODS AI";O SERVICES TAX
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Reprinted with permi.Hionfrom "POST/YEW!';", ,YZ POST's House Journal, is.me
148. Il1ne 2003
'IAIL

PR()CESSI~G

[Jp to half of the mail volume processed by New Zealand Post goes tllrough the mail
sorting machines.
Could you tell an IMP from an OCR - would you recogniso: a Culkr Facer Cancdlo:r if
you Illet onO:'1 Here's.
The Post News guide to Ol/r mai/.\"orting mO(:hine.~·
First up, what do all those letters mean')
• IMP Integrated \1ml Processor
• OCR - Optical Character Reader
• CFC' - Culler Facer Canceller
1\11'

\Ve have five 11\1Ps which \\'Cre installed in 199X. The IMP is made III (,e1111any and
England by Siemens (formerly AEG).
The IMP combines Culler '-:aeer Canceller, Optical Charaeter Reader and Letter
Sorting Machine technologies, In addition this has enhanced scanners as wdl as a
metal detector for mail contents.
Each IMP has the ability to integrate videoeoding, where a video image is taken of
any n-:ail item's address \'i'hid1 then allows ledirection to thc correct sort \vithout
interrupting the physical /low of mail inside the machine.
•
controlled by 7 computers am! I operator
processing rate: 33JlOO mph (ma;l pieces per hour)
•
•
letters trave' at 3 metres per second
the longest belt is 50 metres long
•
it takes over 90 seconds for onc ilem 10 travclthrougll
•
•
the drum rotatcs at 14 rpm (revolutions per minute)
96 mail stacking bins
•
OCR

The OCR sorts each letter by reading the address to determine its correct place
destinatIOn, \\'hen it's identified the destination, the OCR prints a unique code on the
lettlT ho:fore sending it 10 the right bin for furtller processing as needed.
• processing rate: n,ooo mph (mail pieccs per hour)
• 16 stackers
• 140 mail stacking bins

cre
The (TC accepts Idter mail of <-Ill types then culls out those letters that do not conform
to a specilic size acconling to height. lengtll or thickness. A manual pre-cull is
undertaken for FastPos!.
It can also face up letters into stackers according to length (short, long) and indicia type
(stamp, bar code, ASM IAutmnatic Stamping Machino: 1) for furthcr processing hy hand
or postal machinery,
The CFC cancels ldters \A'itb an indicia mark \A,hicll indicates the time, date and
\A'here the item was processed
• average processing ratc: 18,000 mph (mail pieces per hour)
• Xstlleking bins for area./route allocation
SI·VE\,

Where the big machines are
"'ail Centre
IMP OCR
Auckland
South Aw.:kland
\\'aikato
Manawatu
Wellington
Christchurch
Tauranga
Hawkes Bay
Duncdin
Total
--~

CFC

2

2

2

I
I

I
I
I
2

5

7

2
I
I
I
I
I
I
10
.--

Our smaller machines - The Post J\.larkcrs
The small machines such as the Klussendorf and Pitney Bowes just cancel the stamp
on each envelope using a mechanical diehcad.
This puts a cancellation mark across the stamp (a legal obligation) with thc date and
place of cancellation and also means the stamp can't be re-used.

Klusscndorf
This manually-fed machine runs a conveyer at a speed of up to 100 metres/minutes,
depending on hO\v thick the mail is. It's electrically driven and e1cctronically
controlled with a vacuum pick-offbclt.
• process ratc: 18,000 Standard letters per hour
• I stacking bin
Pitne~'

Bowes

The Pitney Bowes type DD & (j(j machines are mamly mechanical but arc electrically
driven
• process rate: X,OOO to 10,0()O Standard letters per hour
• 1 stacking hin

Smooth Running ...
[n any gn'cll \veek. around IX million mail items go through the mail sortmg
machines at our Auckland. South Auckland. \Vaikato. J\..lanav,..atu, Wellington and
Christchurch mail centres.
Jrs cssential these machllles operate smoothly and smartly and \ve get the best out of
them. M,untaming thcm is a speciahst.l0b. I''';cw Zealand Post outsourced the
maillte1l<lI1cc of sorting machines tu Slcmens (NZ) Limited m August 200 I. This $3
million a year contract also involved the transfer of an existing n Ncw" Zealand Post
employces. The Siemens technicians provide a 24/'7 scrvice to ensure 99 perccnt
availahility of the IMP, OCR and crc machines.
~

"Mall from NZ used 10 receive superh postmarks even when it was sent from your
main centres Auckland and Christchun.:h. However over the last couplc of years the
quality of cancellations has deteriorated dramatically and now in many cases is as bad
as Hritish cancellations and hoy' is that bad! ask any 1\'7. stamp dealer. '·If
you
want to maintain credibility with stamp collectors worldwide - and your issuing policy,
is pushlllg that to the limit anyway youlllust take action 10 cnsure collectable material
is received through the post""
.IH,LJK
UGIIT

The New Zealand Postal Environment-update .Iune 2003
)<"rom the I\Z Posl Markellnlcllij!;enee Team
(R"I'I"illled hy l'ermi,<.I'i"II/i"m Posl,Vews, ,V/./'osl \. tl"us(' ['uNi"a/ion, issu"

f4i1,

-.h,,/[' !1!(!3)

"Competition is well and truly alive in the New Zealand postal environment. Our
competitors are diverse .. they operate in the 101.:<lL nalional and glohal markets. Some
have spel.:ialised inten.:sts while others target niche markets.
Since deregulation in 1998, over 30 companies have registered as postal operators in
New Zealand. Not all continue to operate, and not all arc rcgistcrcd for the purpose of
delivering mail.
Market Share
Nc,,' Zealand Post continucs to maintain a high market share.
Thcrc are two types of market share. Acceptance market share refers 10 mail lodged
with an operator, regardless of¥iho delivers it. New Zealand Post's acceptance market
sharc has dcclincd since deregulation, as more postal operators compcle for customcrs
in this space.
Then there is deli"ery market share - which refers to mail in the delivery space,
?\Jew Zealand Post has retained a high delivery markcl share as many othcr operators
(who compete with us in the acceptance market) choose to use our network for
delivery.
These operators access our network (,;ither through A(,;cess Agreements or by applying
Ne\',' Zealand Post postage on the mail.
Access Agreements
Five postal operators have negotiated Access Agr(,;ements with \Jew Zealand Post there arc two types of these and one postal operator has two Access Agreements.
Lodxement Acces,\ Agreement - operators access the \le\',' lealand Post network by
presenting trayed, faced mail at mail centres at agrced times.
Prepaid Access Agreement - an operator's mail is prepaid for the New Zealand Post
network and lodged via Post street receivers, rural delivery boxes and posting panels.
Who is whll and what thc~' du
Not all of the 31 postal operators are covered here - hut this gives a taste of the variety
of operators in our postal environment. The graphics arc either each operator's logo or
their postal identifier.
:'IATIONWIDF. OPERATORS
:'It'\\-' Zealand Post
Registered: ! April /998
Upem/iuns, iVafiomride

(/1/(/

New Zealand Po~t

S

illlemalio!1a!

The largest postal operator in the country. \Vhile it continues the tradition of carrying
and delivering letters and parcels, New Zealand Post has responded to customers'
growing communication needs through innovation in the residential, husiness and
international markets. Today our Company provides communication solutions tor a
wide range of people and businesses.
New Zealand Documt'nt Exchange (I)X Mail)
Registered:
29 April /998
Opcra/io!1s: . \ /a/iom.'ide and illlernotiollu!
AI'I.'£'.Is Agl"£'£'I/1£'I1I: fA!dgel/1ellt Agreemelll

NI NI'

OX Mail arc part of the Freightways Group of companies, which includes the courier
companics New Zealand Couriers. Post l-I11stC, Castle Parcels and Sub 60. UX
specialise in the business mlli! market and operate a privalc box network (called
Exchanges) nationwide, They also deliver postal mail. parcels, international mail and
courier products and have recently included an electronic document service into their
product mix, OX sell their own range of stamps for domestic and international postllge,
and produce personalised stamps for business customers.
Petc's Post
Rt'gis/t'rt'd- .'Ill/arch 1999
.=..
'$
........-~r.~,~!'"i'
Operatio/ls: Lod/!,t'II1£'l/t- PalmerstOll ,\-'or/h.
WO/I/!,i//llli, TlIrmwki. Gishun!e,
{{amil/on. Ni/pieI'. and faul"m//!,a: PrcpaidWhulIgurr!i. Awkfund. fVcfling!oll. Chris/chufch, f)ul/edin, {nvermrgifl
Acc{'ss Agrccl/lcllt: {.odgemellf and Prepaid Agreel/lt'1l1.l'

This is a franchising company that targets the small to medium business market. In
Lodgement regions, imlcpendently-owned franchises have their own street receiver
network and delivery equipment for cross-town mail or mail is lodged With another
operlllur, Personalised stamps can be produced for business customers. In Prepaid
regions, the operations arc owned by Pete's Pos!, and they sell gold envelopes prepaid
for the New 7ealand Post net",,'ork. Pete's Post are expanding their Prepaid operations
into new regions.
Fastway Post New Zl'aland Limited
ReKistered
(1)('r11/ iOlls' ;\'a1il!l/ H'ide
.1("("('.1.1 A/!,rcemelll.- Prepaid f1greemcnt

.w'·~.·

.'

~. -

""'_
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Fastway Post operates a network of franchised postal outlets, located in retail stores,
They sell stamps fur 40 cents, and postage-included envelopes for 45 cents, Ictters can
bc posted within the store, or into Ne",' Zealand Post street receivers, and are dehvered
by 1\'e\',' Zealand Post. Fastway also offer a parcel service of prepaid or non-prepaid
boxes, bags, satchels and tubes that are sold through Fastway Post outlets, or through
I'astway ('ouriers.
COMPAl\IES WITH SPECIALISED INTERESTS
Mailboxes Umited
(Universal \1ail)
Regislcrcd- 31 Augu.I"/200f
Opera/iolls: l\'rlfiol1lt'ide
.11"1'('.1'.\ Agreemen/: NOlle

Univl'f"'>dl :<<lit N.'w ZPillilud

[}nivcrsal Mail specialises in international mail generated by tourists visiting ~Jcw
Zealand. They market a range of stamps and postcards. sold through a network of
resellers and posted into bluc street receivers \vhieh are owned by Mailboxes Limited
and subleased to Universal Mail. A personalised stamp service is also available, and a
number of tourist operators have their image on the stamps with a postcard to match.
TEN

Pl\lP Ilistribution

(f()m/(!r~v Cirl'u/ar Distributors alld

~,,"

CD Marketing Commullicaliulls)
Registered:
f 3 iVoW!lI1her 2()()()
()/ieraf;o/ls: :ValimHl'ide IInaddr(!.I'.I'eJ lInd addressed Icfler!Jox Jelil'i:Tl
Access Agreement: :\'0/11'
As part of the PMP Limited Group of companies that includes PM? Print, PMI'
Distribution offers an in1cgrated media service that includes identifying target markets.
developing media solutions for marketing campaigns, produclion and print, and

letterbox delivery. \Vith a delivery team of 7500-plus. PMI' Distribution can ddivcr
items tu households nationally, and local businesses within the main eBD an:as. Items
destined for rural addresses and P 0 Boxes arc no! delivered directly by PMI'
Distribution.
Rural Couriers Society Limited
(Coural)
R('gi.l'/ered: 9 Oe/oher 1')')8
Operu/iol1s.' ;'l/olioll(/I- rural delirery
fleeess Agreement: ,Vone
Coural is owned by independent rural delivery contmetors throughout :.le,\' Zealand
and was cstahlished primarily to deliver unaddrcssed mail. parcels and couricr product
10 ruml addrcsses.
('ouml has partnership agreements to deliver and pick up parcels and documents from
rural residents on behalf of a number of courier companies. Coural also dell vers postal
items for Pete's Post and OX Mail and has produced its own stamp for letter items.
Stamps At Work (formerl)' Pusties Choice)
~
Registered: 17 JlI~r 1998
Operations lv'atioml'ide-.I'lallIp production
,~
Access AgreenJ('nt. Prepaid Agreement
Stamps At Work was establ ished for the production of personal ised stamps which arc
marketed to businesses, schools, charities. and org,misations wanting to promo\l.: their
products and services.

'':1

LOCAl, OPERATORS
There arc a number of these established in small to medium-sized towns around New
Zealand.
rhey all follow a similar model
targeting small to medium businesses v,'ho send
mail locally, providing a pick up scrvice for the mail. and chargmg the customer 20 or
30 cents per item.
These operators don't have Access Agreements with New Zealand Post. Some 01"
these operators are:
Dunstan Mail
Registered: I) IJecemher 1998
Operationi'.' Alexandra
Dunstan Mail is a part time operation and covers the A1cxandra and Clyde regions.
Customers are charged 20 cents for standard mail. Dunstan Mail will also take
nationwide mail, atTixing a 40 cent l\ew Zealand Post stamp to the mail and lodging
into New Zealand Post street receivers.

Gisborne'tail
Regi.llered- 2/

JOn/WIT

2000

Operations: Gisbornc
GlsbomeMail provide a pick-up service for business customers. and have a network
of lO-plus street receivers. Customcrs an:: charged .30 cents for local mail with next day
delivery.
Go Postal
Regi.l!ered: 12 Augllst /999
Operations: Kopili Coasl
Go Postal is hased in Paraparaumu and focus its operation on the Kapiti Coast, and to
a more limited extent in Levin and Otaki. Bosiness customers arc charged .30 cents for
local mail. Go Postal have a netv,'"ork of postal deliverers working on a pan-time hasis.
The company also ofTers a scrviee for residential customers who usc drop-off points to
lodge thcir mail and pay for the delivery.
Masterpost Limited
Rcgislered:
9/I/ovemher 1998
Opera!ions: /ll1ckland
This is a small postal operator on the North Shore of Auckland that targets small to
medium local husinesses and delivers mail through thcir own network.
Pamneet Post
Registered: 2 A IIgl/,I'1 :lOO 1
Operalhllls Wa!1ako
Pamtlect Post's owner, was delivering pamphlets and newspapers throughout \Vanaka
pre-deregulatlOn, and moved to delivery of addressed mail as an extension of this
business. Customcrs arc charged JO cents for local delivery. \1ost of Pamfleet Post's
work is in the unaddressed market. and mail is delivered three days a week, hased on
circular runs.
Quick Post
Regislered: 12 AI/gust 1995
Operations. T(mpo
Quick Post is now the longest operating of the local postal operators. Customers arc
charged JO cents per delivery, and Quick Post provides a pick-up service to local
businesses, with next day delive!)',
Tui Deliveries
Rcgi,I/('I"ed: 25 AllgIIsII91J9
OperulilJlls· 1.(Tin
Tui Deliveries is a small onc-person operation delivering to the local Levin market,
Zero Post
RegislcI"cd: 21 Dee£'lI/her f 91)8
OperalilJll,I': Kupili Coosl
This offers a husiness mail service. Mail is picked up for a fee and sorted. l1ems arc
put througll an AS\-l hy Zero Post he fore being lodged into the '\Jew 7ealand Post
network for delivl:ry,
OTHER REGISTlm.ED POSTAL OPERATORS
• Admail Limited
• AimavTs Corporation Limited
• cl-m \lail rv.lallageIllcnt Limited
T\VFL\T

•
•

Chatham Islands Postal Service
Destination Post Service

• EKO

• er Post
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hometown Post
KiwiMail Group Limited
Local Post Kaikoura
Palmy Post
Pitney Rowes NZ Limited
Quantum Post
ScleetPost New Zeahmd Limited
Standard Post Canterbury.

POSTAL OPERATORS' ISSUES FORti M
Hilton Dickens of MasteI10n writes:
'''Petes Post' printed its first stamps 1/4/99, so has no\\' been in the husiness for four
years and r<llher than the 'over a t1lOusand designs' you quote. my tally is 141.
56 -- 35c;
72 -- 40c;
13 -- 90c; In total a cost of$5S.57, a very responsible attitude compared to NZ Pust.
That of course is a simplified look at the situation, but with all stamps heing of ILlW
value and printed for use the cost is not 11igh 10 specialise.
The 1999 printings were made in Auckland by 'Imprcssions' and were in rolls of 200
with die cut perforations. the result of this being 16 stamps. Some of these \vcre
handmade? into Booklets often in a strip.
From then on the printings were made by 'Jago' in New Plymoutll and <Ipreared in
several forms:
Books of 90, six stamps to a page. 23 different designs
Rolls 01'96, 20 designs.
Conventional Booklets 10, 90 designs.
Some also appear with Gloss and, or matt finish, plus tOiled or white paper. In some
hooklets the stamps arc inveried in relation to the cover.
[ live some 100 kilometres from the nearest outlet and postbox. so am in no doubt there
are collectors more informed than I. \Vhat wc need is some forum to discuss the issues
(CP Newsletter',)) and get all the infonnatiun in. It would probahly only take half a
page to deal with onc urea per month, New Plymouth, Napier. Hastings. Hamilton.
Palmerston NOrih and so on."'
From Chris Yardley, Canberra:
'"11' as you suggest there arc already over a thousand designs 1 would suggest that Vie, as
eolledors, have missed the (potential boat) as have the Catalogue compilers. J have
accumulated very few of thcse stamps - the only oncs [ get arc from a Wcllingtonbased Estate Agent who use the stamps as adveriising".
IHIRTEEN

FIFTY YEARS AGO

By Campbell Paterson
From the :">lewsletter - September 1953
3d Coronation Desi~n:
From the point of vie"",' of "balance:' it is doubtful if I\ew Zealand has ever had a
belter desIgn than the 3d Queen Elizabeth Coronation. The head IS beautifully placed
so that the line of the back of the neck, continued along the hne of the halr ahove the
face and extended 111 both directions, perfectly bisects the stamp fi"om corner to corner.
Congratulations to Mr Rerry for that touch of inspiration whic11 makes all tIle
diftcrenCl::.
6d 1946 Peace - Another Rlurred Centre:
1 am indebted tu Or J W. Avery, of Darfidd, for sight of a used 6d Peace with
hlurred centre, This is certainly another case similar to the wcll-known blurred centres
of the 3d and Sd Peace, the 1946 Healths, several of the 1935 Pictorials and the 1iGeorge VI As with the great majority of these, the colour of the blurred pOl1ion is
markedly different fi"om the normal, being in this case a bright red-brown as opposed to
the usual chocolatc, This latest discovery means that, in addition to the 3d and Sd. the
4d, 6d and 9d Peace arc now known "blurred"; all arc of considerable rarity.
Some l!nidentified l'arieties:
Mr H.C· Rerry is to be congratulated on winning the H1Jtt Vd-Iley Society's
"Campbdl Patersoll TropI1y" in competition with three olher leading members of the
Society. Fntries were restricted 10 specialised studies of:he 1946 Peace Issue and from
all accounts the winner's was an outstanding effort and a crdil to one I,'.,ho puts in a
trcmendous amount of hard' work in his research. Evidence of this and of his
generosity 11l lTI<lking hIS discoveries public IS shown 1ll the following list of ncw
varicties shown 10 us by Mr Berry and pubhClsed with hIS conscnt. As the stamps an:
used copies, the parent pbtes arc nut known, except 111 the cascs of(a) <lnd (h), where
only ,me plate was in use.
(a)
Rd Tuatara, Single Wmk (UUa). A n::-entry showing as a douhling in the
curvcd \1aori ornamentation to thc left of the tail
(b)
Rd Tuatara, 14 x. 14Y, (LlOe). The bottom frame line is wC<lk and appmTnlly
re-touc11ed below the EVofRFVENUF and below the "K" of the S.F. corner
(c)
Id Green Geurge VI p·-t2d). A retouch, rather rough and heavy, to the right
veriical outer frame near the top.
Id Green Gl'ur~e VI (:\Ud). A major rc!ouch afte::cting the whole of
(d)
REVENUE, the line above, ribbons, medals and epaulette on nght.
Id Kiwi. \1ult. Wmk (Ud), A pale blurred print. Though no
doubling
(e)
ean be seen the general elTeet suggests that this may be another "albino"
(t)
Id Ki\\-'i :\1ult. Wmk (LZd). The letters EVI. of REVENlT arc clearly' redrawn, mdced the whole of this word may have been touched up.
Id Ki,",'i \lult. \Vmk (Lld), The whole word POSTAGE appears rc-drawn.
(g)
None of tllC letters appears quite nonnal and thi.: whole effect IS that of
heavier and larger Ictters.
(h)
1/- Tui Official Perf 1Zv" (LOl2e). Double re-entry to bottom li'ame.Tl1lS IS
probably onc of the characteristic "bottom hne" re-entnes known Hl tllls and

HllKfI'j''\

the later pert', but being a very clear pnnt the fuct that it is a double re-entry has been
recognised for the first time.
Items (c), {f) and (g) make one nostalgic for the days when Id KiwIs \'>"ere on sule.
Very litlle study seems to have been done on the Pictorials while they were still
current.
1935 Pictorial- QueQ':
Wc have on hand a plate block "2A" ofC.P. No. L04f(2d \Vhare Official
14 x 13'/; coarse paper). As can be seen, this plate is not recorded 111 our Catalogue
and the Handbook, Vo!. 2, is very ambiguous in its list of plates for this Issue.
V,'ould any collector holding a similar block let me know')

STOP PRESS The current %d George VI has appeared overprinted
1d, Details later. First Day, Sept. 11
1935 PICTORIAI.S
The offering or 1935 Pictonals 111 the July ep Newsletter pages 10-14 has once iigam
proved amazingly popular, reinforcing the collectability or New Zealand's Second
Pictorials. Much from this list has already.. sold, but selected items arc stlll available.
So please don'l hesitate to add your reqUlreml:nts from the July Newsletter listing, 111
addition to your orders from this month's furthl:r most Illtl:rcsting offering of selected
I '.)35 Pictorials,
LI Yzd Fantail
nx (a) Llal935plalelBplateblol'kuffuurt'HI\-'1
S25
(b)
Lla(z) 1935 single Illvel1ed wmk. finl: used
$7 50
1,2 Id Kiwi
(cl
L2a 1935 complete right selvedge vertical slrip often consisting 01'9 x
L2a(x) letter wmk and I x L2a(y) no wmk ;\ line specmlist item III
good condition, clearly showing the complete NEW ZEALAND wmk
on 9 stamps, one stamp completely without any \'>'mk. UlII\1
$4:10
(d)
L2a 1935 plate.4.2 plate block of four UHM
525
(cl
L2a 1935 plate 132 plate block of four, minor corner selvedge crmklc
(Cat. 565) L1IM
S50
(t)
1.2a(7.) 1935 inverted wmk UH\1
S15
(g)
1.2a(7.) 1935 inverted wmk block of rour UIIM
S50
Lh(7.) 1935 inverted wmk ton selvedve block of four L'lIM
(h)
565
• li) L2b 1936 rare perf LW, x 14 in a plale block of (t)\1r plate 132, minor
lower selvedge fault UlliL! I, still a most collectable exnmple of a rare $1150
plate block Cat. $1500
1.2d
1936 plate block 1\3 U! IM
$17,50
UI
(k)
L2d 1936 plate bloek.4.4 UHM
$17.50
L2d 1936 platl: block BJ UIIM
(11
$17.50
(ml L2d 1936 plate block B4 UHM
$17.50
(n)
L2d:Ll'2d 1936 block of 4 with horizontal line (minor doctor blade)
through stamp UHM
525
(0)
1.2d:LV2d 1936 pair minor tlaw over "TA" of POSTA(jE
SIO
L2d:LV2d 1936 single, minor (la\\,' above Kiwi's head L1HM
(pi
$10
(ql
L2d:LV2d 1936 block of six. minor tlaws, u~ed block FU
$15
$7.50
(cl 1.2d 1936 fine used block of SIX Fe

•

FIFTf-J.N

L3 1Yld Maori Cooking
(a) L3d:LV3a 1936 R9i2 and RI 0/2 re-entries in block of four LJHM
$65
(b) Ud:I.V3a 1936 R9/2 and R10i2 re-entries in block of four UI L'LI I
$55
L4 2d \\-'hare
L4h 1936 plate block lA LIIM
$10
229
(c)
(d)
L4b 1936 plate block IB UlI/L11
S8
L4b 1936 plate block 2A UHM
$15
(el
(t)
lAc 1941 p.14line plate block 2B UHiLH (Cat.5200)
$95
(gl
L4c 1941 p.141owcr selvedge plate 28 block ofluur UIJ/LH
$120
lAd 1941 p, 14 x 15 plate block 2B L1IM ((a1.$300)
(h)
$255
(i)
L4e 1941 p.12'/) plate block 2A UHM
$30
0) L4e 1941 p.12'/~ platc block 28 LHM
$30
(k)
L4f 1941 platc block 2A LJHM
512.50
S12,50
(1)
L4f 1941 plate block 28 L'IIM
512.S0
(m) L4f 1941 platc block 3A L'HM
S12,SO
(n)
L4f 1941 platc block 3H LHM
(0)
L4f 1941 plate block 4A LHJ\..l
530,00
(p)
IAf 1941 plalc block 4B lJJf:V1
512.50
512,50
(q)
IAf 1941 plate block 5 UIIM
512,50
(r)
IAf 1941 plate block .'lA pcrfluwcr sclvn.lgc UHI\1
(s)
L4f 1941 platc block 5A imperflowcr sdvcdgc: UHM
S 12,SO
(O
IAf 1941 phlte block 5B LllM
512.50
1.5 2Yld ,It Cook & Lilit's
(u)
LSd 1936 p.14 line plate block t LIIM
545
L7 4d Mitre Peak
(v)
L07b(Y) 1936 Ofticial right selvedge strip of Ihree from Ihe unnumbered
$150
centreplate R3/R major rc-c:ntIJ' outline of peaks lcfl and nght L1IM
Ue 1942 platc block 4 UHM
$32
(w)
•
L7l>(\\')
1942
top
selvedge
block
of
Juur
,....
ilh
top
sclvedge
Waterlow
1'1
•
$300
shift markings 10 dots over 10 dots, tine block UHl\.l - a rare piecc
•
(y)
L7e(W) 1942 top sclvcdgc strip of three with the identical shift
•
markin~, i.c. from exaclly thc same shift as above, in a fine used piece,•
another excellen( specialist matching piece FU
$300
•
229

(z)
L7e 1942 a superb large block of sixty. bcing thc lower six rows of the sheet,
Plate is 4-28. thus giving us the lower selvedge stnp of twenty plate 4-2H and till: two listed
plate \'arieties LV7g R4il and Rhil upper frame re-enlril.:s (R6il particularly prominent).
ThC:lT arc abo t10 less (han 19 minor !la,\'s and rc-entries listed in Roy,)l Vo!. VI many lincs,
doh and dashes on the llJountain and ill Ihe sca, some of them quite noticeable. Excellent
rc:search block (Cat.$500) 11ll\tl
$350
L8 5d Swordfish
230(a) Ulf(5), LXf(X) 11)42 The 5d Cohalt 5d Cutmlt -- the famous variety. so EI!1l0US we've
nam",d it Iwice! Or rathcr Cl' Iist",d it t",'le", III Ihe Cl' Catalogue:- once as L8f(5) Ihe Cubalt
a brilliant bright shade quile unlike thc normal rather dull ultramarine shad",s,
blue shildl.:
A:'\U LXf(X) the variety listing double print one albino - a blun",d impression over the whole
deSIgn. Our fine copy shows the m",rcsl traec of a hinge remnant. An essential addilion 10 any
s",riolls 1935 Pictorials collection. (Ca~J! 550)
5) 300

SIXTI'I':,\;

L9 6d Harvesting
(b)
L0ge(Z) 1942 Ofticial p.12~/; plate block 2. overprint at bottom of stamp
(Cal.$350) UHM
(c)
L09c(Y) 1942 Official p. 12 Y; RI 0/ I rc-entry teli panel UH:vI
LIO 8d Tuatara
(d)
L10d 1941 p.12\!' plate block of eight plate 3 UHM
(e)
L10d 1941 p.12\"':LVIOa RI3,/IO major llaw broken R UHM
•
(I)
L10e(V) 1942 top selvedge block of six with top selvedge \Vatcrlo,",'
shift markings 7 dots over X dots, yet another line specialist block UHM;
•
plus this bloek contains "VIOe R3/5, R3/(j plllte cfllcks - tuatam tongue
•
out
cflleks to rock and frame. Wonderful piece. UHM
•

23U

5275
5275
$XO

$RQ

5400

L010e 1945 Official plate block of eight plate 3 UII\1
$200
(hl
LOIOe(Z) 1945 Official R131l0 major tlaw broken XUIlM
$200
L132/- Capt. Cook
(il
LOl3c(X) 1937 OITicial rmir, lower stllmp RXi2 Coconuts (law, a
prominent example of the variety CIIM
$550
[I)
LOI3d(Y) 193R Official RI/4 COQK tlaw I.HM (Ca1.5600)
$475
(k) L 13f 1942 p. 12Yi block of It)ur ,.... ith LV 13e(X) R I/6 retouch or the hat
re-entry LHMiLHM nice item
$195
(I)
Ll3f 1942 p. 12\1, left selvedge block of four, positions R5/1, R5/2, R6/].
R6/2 with the hst~_d£()sitional plate 1 minor tla~s UHM
__
S200
(m)
1.13g
1942
lower
left
corner
selvedge
block
of
ten,
plate
L
w'ith
the
two
hsted
•
major retouches: LVl3e(X) R8/2 Coconuts retouch and Ll'13g(X) R9,/2 dots
over bow retouch. Block contains three other VIsible minor v<lricties RIi/ I, R7,/I.
R7/2 together ,.... ith the other plate I positional minor naws. Super block UHM
i
$750
•
Ll3g 1942 plate 2 plate block offourL'IIM
$130
(nl
(0)
L13g 1942 plate 3jllat.e block offourl:'...HM
S135
• (p) L13g 1942 Plate 3 A CO\-lPLETE SHEET, Yes, a complete sheet of 120 copies
of the 2/- Captmn Cook from Plate 3 in absolutely immaculate unhinged mint condition.
Plate 3 was issued in November 1943 and although no rc-entries or rdouches have heen
noted in this plate, many small l1aws occutTCll in the majority of the stamps in tillS
shed. Indeed there was a progressive development of l1aws as the printings tram plate
3 lluvaneed. 'lAic believe our sheet to be lrom onc of the earlier parts of the printing run
whilst there arc many small frame extension lines, especially top right corner of the
stamp, below the 2/- value tablet and sometimes on the point of Captain Cook's chin,
there is no evidence of the major plate damage which the printer's De La Ruc stated
was due to the dmnage of the chrome facing of the pi liteS.
Our sheet has an interesting perforation irregularity, due to a poor alignment of the
perforating head, those on the leli of the shed lire slightly centred left, the stamps then
move through the sheet becoming well-centred in the middle, and become progressIvely
more centred right until on the far right column, they are centred well to the right.
A fascinating complete sheet for the specialist to study indepth using the Royal
$1095
• volumes. (Cat. $3035) UJJM
(g)

SI'VFNTFFl\

1-14 3/- Mt Egmont
230
(q)
LI4d [936, a lower sc!vedge pair UHil.H
$147.50
(I')
L14g [942 Plate [plalc block offoUf U][M
$I!O.OO
(s)
L14g:LV141 1(lv,'Cr selvedge block of four with the big re-entry
R9i4, onc of the most prominent re-entries to be found in the 1935
Pictorials LHM
$175
l\lPORTA~T POSTAL HISTORY
Somc exceedingly rare new material as well as a re-listing of severalul11ljue New
Icaland Postal History items.
2003 (a) 1838 (2H1h March) Bay of Islands to London. An extremely
important item from an historical signatory. Signed by
lames R. Clendon. This pre-stamp lcttl:r was l:arril:d hy privatl:
ship direct and landed at Margali: where it received the India
Ll:tter Mm·gate Handstarnp. The letter was 35 weeks in transit.
Postagl: of LAd was assessl:d in London made up of India
Letter Rate (30L) 4d inland rate (71 miles) Rd x J (1 ~<1 oz letll:r)
2i-,
53945
1am(',I' Rnldr Ctendoll (/801-/l17l), a Londoll merchant
alld shipIJI\·ncr. had hegllll trading to ;Vell' Zealalld ahIJ/(t /8l8
rllld in J/\32 he .\<!flfed in the Bay oj'!.I'fund.1 at Okiato, 011 {alld
PIII"l.'hllsedfroln POlnare. {Jis husiness J!/YJ.ljI('red IIlId II{' 11"(/1'
IJI)(' or/he II/ost mfluentiat europealls ill nIJrrherll ,Vell' Lealwld
III 1831) he 1\'11.1 lIJ!pointcd American COIISllt and held this
{JIJsition I/nlil J841. !Juring th('sc ('ar~r rcars. C!clldoll acted
lI.\' ugcnlji)r IIwn.l' ship OWllers \\'Iwn thcir .. e,I',I'ell I\·ere ill ,'v'C\I'
Zealand lI'atc/"I·.
(b) 1851 (Octoher 24!1') Lawton (Staffs) to Lyttelton. Newcastle,
Staff. ens; London Ship - letter and Paid COS 25'h QC and
mis X in red. Wellington rel:eiving COS and HiS "2" in black.
interesting contents. Fine item.
$475
(c) 1858 (June 10 th ) \Vaiuku to Auckland. The kttcr shect 1tl
perfect condition bearing the probably UlllljUC manuscript
cancellatiun on thc front at top "2d paid at Waiuku" This very
major and significant item has over the past year rl:ceived
significant publicity and represents a unique upportunity.
54,975
(d) 1856 (August) Kawhia to Auckland. Another very maJur item
addressed 111 Maori, the l:nvc!ope hears the Auckland receiving
COS on the front and handstamp '2' in black. "Kawhia" small
handstamp in black on the hack - onc of the best strikes in
existence. Cover is in fine condition allowing for several filing
pinholes, This is ,me of only very few examples or the Kawhw
handstarnp in pnvat<: hands, and the cover addressed. as it is in
Maori carries enormOllS significance and uniqueness, Vel)'
important.
$5375
(e) 1896 (I2'h March) r\1ercer to Te A\'.,'arnutu. Item of postal
history llsagl: and 1I1temal Post Offil:e dO(;lllllentatioll. The
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Important Postal Histury could!...
2003

(c) intcrnal post office yellow docket requiring the Postmllster ufTc
Awamutu to eollcct the chargc for short payment. The card hllS
been refused and returned to Auckland in March 1896 (receiving
COS). Belicved to be only one of two in private hlinds.
th
1899 (18 December) British Field Post Unice (South Alhcll) to
Wellington. Soer War item carrying baekstamps Duncdin COS
22JAOO and Wellington f'lag Cancel January 24'h 1900. Supcrb
condition.
(g) 1904 (lOth October) Duncdin to Wellington. Superb "mder
mark" cover. Example of the "\\"ales" mctcr machine (PSNZ
Volume 3, Page 432). The cover is addressed to the Postmaster
General, Wellington and bears two strikes of thc vertical oval Id
Wales imprcssion. as wdl as the Dunedin squared circle in red.
The impressions of the meter die arc different from that illustrated
in PSNZ Volume 3, Page 431(3). In this case "New Zealand"
appears in full. "one penny" in full at the bottom, and "paid" in
the centre reading upwards.
It is possible that this is an
experimental die. Used for postage III October 1904, the correct
period for the Wales machine in Dunedin. //iKhly important.
This item WI/S illustrated in the lIIenll
thl! celehratorv dinl1er
held hy the iVew "Lea/and SocietF of Great Britain /(!/" their 50'1.
Amliversul1'.
(h) Field Censorship Regulations, a pristine copy of the held
Censorship Regulations issued to Rritish Middle East Forccs in
1942 in Cairo. Reference No: 3031/PEMEJ-300()()-4/42. This
item is of great rarity and is highly collectable.

51255

(I)

or

5455

53775

$635

EARLY POSTAl. HISTORY
A selection, induding a few early GB as wen as some early stampless items of New
Zcaland - mainly Government department correspondenec - offered at remarkably
favourable prices. Condition throughout exquisite.

2004 (a) Selection of early GB itcms comprising four fronts from thc IR20s
period:sources, 3r.1 Earl Harrington and Dukc of Sussex with some
historical details.
$1 ()
(b) 1814 (Januar~" 26 1h) London to Winchester. A personalldter from the
Earl of Cllmarvon to the Earl of Norfolk. DiSCUSSIOn of Bible Society
matters. This is the 4'11 Earl ofCamllrvon father of the 5th Earl, who as
an archaeologist discovered with lIoward Cmicr, the tomb of
Tutankhamen in 1922. Interest.
$50
(c) 1834 (19 th May) London to Rristol. Letter sheet III fine condition.
Addr. Mrs Eliza Nelson. Personal contents.
$15
NINETEEN

Early Postal

2005

(:l)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(c)

HI~IOry

ConIJnlled'._.

1868 (February 14n ),

To Chri!>ll;hurch Addr. PnSlInasll:r General.
ChriSlehurch. 2d p12% se; 115 with manu."cript f<lncy "I" from
GrcymoUlh Area (either Talpo or Tercmakau) niros/of m!lIllI.'Ocripl.\·
AR ....[arshaIl197fi with obliterator. Nice clcan item.
1856 (I" Jll,nuar}'). Post Office Lyudton to the Colonial Secrctary,
Auckland. Mls 4 (10 pay). PO)t Ollice sc:11 and liling annotation
"Returns Post Office Lynehon I" January 1856". Tom flap :md filing
mark but otherwiSl; ~upcrb condition.
1852 (November 8'b) Wellington local lcttersheel sheet to the Civil
Secretary. 1lands truck '2' in bl<lck, light aging othcrwi~c perfect.
1856 (January 21>1) Port Victoria to Auckland. Another tine wrappcr
"on HM service:' black manuscript 'tC (to pay) filing annotation Post
Oilice lynchon. Seal broken and partially rcmowd b..1ck. Superb.
1856 (June 19''') Petre to Auckland. Backslamp Pctrc June 1911' and
frontal CDS June 20'h. Cmwn seal and back cancellation June 2lj'"
1856.
OHMS wrappcr 10 the Colonial Sccrclary. Auckland
'Immediate', Hand.stmck '2' in hlack. Perfect condition

5150

$75
$50

$70

SI~5

w'

Exactly similar item, this time backstamped 'Petre June ~O'h, slightly
lom at back
$75
(I) 1858 (August 2....) Pclrc 10 Auckland. Superb wrtlpper 'OHMS' 10 the
Colonial SccrctllJ)' in Auckl:tnd. officml seal·at back near complete
("Petre"j. Undamaged item, back stamped Petre August 2't<J 1858 and
on front New Plymouth Augu~t 7'h 1858 and Aucklllnd receIving COS
August 19 1h IX5!':. Ilandstruck '2' in black and filing annotation
'Postmaster Whanganui' (old spelling). One of the nicest itcms this
month with its mulliple markings, seal and superb condition.
5250
2006 (3) 2006.. 1902 (Mar-ch 21'1) Cowpcrthwaile Wt-'Slcrn Australia 10
Wanganui, back stamped Invercargill KtII April, Wellington machine
cancel 11'" April and W:mganui 12'b April 1902. flap tom 2 x Id
Swan Rose Western Australia. Attr.l.ctivc item.
S95
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